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Nightmare before christmas poema

Poem original de Tim Burton que inspiró la famosa pelicula Nightmare Before Christmas, conocida en México como El extraño mundo de Jack. It was a late one fall on Halloweenland, and the weather had quite a chill. Before the moon sat a skeleton,one on the hill. He was tall and thin with a bat bow tie; Jack Skellington was his name. He was tired and bored
of Halloweenland I'm sick of scaring, terror, fear. I'm tired of being something that goes bump at night. I get bored with leering my horrible glances, and my legs hurt dancing to those skeleton dances. I don't like the cemetery, and I need something new. There must be more life than just yelling, boo! Then from the tomb, with curls and twist,Came whimsy,
whining, spectral mist. It was a little ghost dog, with a faint little bark,And a jack-o'-lantern nose that glows in the dark. It was Jack's dog, Zero, the best friend he had, but Jack hardly noticed who made Zero sad. All that night and the next day, Jack wandered and walked. It was filled with anxiety. Then deep in the forest, the night before,Jack came to a
wonderful sight. Not twenty feet from the place where he stoodbox three massive doors carved into the wood. He stood in front of them, completely in awe,His gaze transfixed one special door. Entranced and excited, with a slight sense of worry,Jack opened the door to a white, windy flurry. Jack didn't know that, but he fell in the middle of the area, the so-
called Christmas city! Immersed in the light, Jack was no longer persecuted. He finally found the feeling he wanted. And so that his friends would not think he was a liar, He took this filled socks that hung to the fire. He took a picture of sweets and toys that were stacked on the shelvesAnd Santa with all his elves. He took lights and jewelry and star from the
tree,And in a sign of the City of Christmas, he took a large letter to C. He picked up everything that caused or shined. He even picked up a handful of snow. He grabbed it all, and without seeing it, he took everything back to Halloween. Back to Halloween jack's peersStared group marveled at their Christmas souvenirs. For this wonderful vision, no one was
ready. Most were pleased, although a few were quite scared! Over the next few days, while he was lightning and thunderous,Jack sat alone and obsessively wondered. Why do they get to spread laughter and cheerto we chase the cemetery, spread panic and fear? Well, I could be Santa, and I could spread to cheer! Why does he get to do it every year?
Outraged by the injustice, Jack thought and he thought. Then he got the idea. So. So... Why! In Christmas city, Santa was making some toysWhen during the din he heard a soft noise. He answered the door, and to his surprise,He saw strange little creatures strangely disguised. They were absolutely disgusting and quite petty. I opened their bags, they yelled,
trick or treat! Then confused Santa was shoved into the bagAnd took Halloween to see mastermind Jack. Halloween all came together again because they had never seen Santa before, And as they cautiously looked at this strange man, Jack connected with Santa in his swaly plan: My dear Mr. Claus, I think it's a crimeThat you have to be Santa all the time!
But now I will give gifts, and I spread to cheer. This year, we're changing the places Where I am Santa Claus. It is me who will tell you Merry Christmas to you! So you can lie in my coffin, squeak the door and yell, boo! And please, Mr. Klaus, don't think bad about my plan. Because I'll do the best Santa job that I can. And while Jack and his friends thought
they'd do a good job, their idea for Christmas was still pretty macabre. They were packed and ready for Christmas Eve when Jack hitched his reindeer in his sleek coffin sleigh, but on Christmas Eve, as they were about to start, halloween fog slowly rolled in Jack said, We can't leave; this fog is just too thick. There won't be Christmas, and I can't be St. Nick.
Then a small glowing light pierced through the mist. What could be?. . . It was Zero, Jack's dog! Jack said, Zero, with your nose so bright, aren't you going to marry my sleigh tonight? And that so needed was Zero's great dream,So he happily flew to the team's head. And as the skeletal sled began its ghostly flight,Jack cackled merry Christmas to everyone,
and all a good night! Twas nightmare before Christmas, and all, although the house,No creature was peaceful, even mouse. Socks all hang the chimney carefully,When opened that morning would cause quite a scare! Children, all nestled so snug in their beds, would be nightmares for monsters and skeleton heads. The moon that hung over the new fallen
snowCast was an eerie flash above the city below, and Santa's laughter now sounded like moans, and ringing bells like chatter bones. And what their interesting eye should turn out,Any coffin sled with skeleton deer. And the skeletal driver so nasty and sickThey knew for a moment, it can't be St. Nick! From home to house, with a real sense of joy, Jack
happily issued every gift and toy. From the roof to the roof he jumped and he missed, leaving presents that looked straight out of the crypt! Unaware that the world was panicking and fearing, Jack merrily spread his brand to cheer. He visited Susie and Dave's house; They got Gumb and Pokey from the grave. Then to the little Jane Neeman's house; She has
a demon-obsessed baby doll. A terrifying train with tentacle tracks, ghoulish puppet-wielding axe, man eats a plant disguised as a wreath,And a vampire teddy bear with very sharp teeth. There were screams of terror, but Jack did not hear He was too connected to his Spirit! Jack finally looked down from his darkness, starry fears, and saw commotion, noise
and light. Why they celebrate seems so fun! They thanked me for the good work that I did. But what he thought was fireworks meant as prestigeWere bullets and rockets designed to kill. Then, between the artillery fire barrier,Jack urged Zero to go higher and higher. And far away they all flew like this storm,Until they hit a well-guided missile. And as they fell
on the cemetery, way out of sight,There was a hear, Merry Christmas for everyone, and for all good night. Jack sat down on a large stone cross himself,and from there he reviewed his incredible loss. I thought I could be Santa, I had such faithJek was confused and filled with great grief. Not knowing where to turn, he looked at the sky,Then he slumped on the
tomb and he began to cry. And as Zero and Jack lay crumpled on the ground,They suddenly heard a familiar sound. My dear Jack, said Santa, I share your intentions. I know you didn't mean that kind of confusion. And so you're sad and feeling pretty blue,But taking over Christmas was the wrong thing to do. I hope you realize Halloween is the right place for
you. There's a lot more, Jack, that I would like to say,But now I have to hurry because it's almost Christmas Day. Then he jumped into his sleigh, and with an eye wink,He said, Merry Christmas, and he offers them a good bye. After returning home, Jack was sad, but then, like a dream,Santa brought Christmas to the land of Halloween. End Poem copyright
Tim Burton Era un otoño en Halloweenland, y el aire era bastante frío. Contra la luna un esqueleto sentado, solitario sobre una colina. Era alto y delgado, con una corbata de murciélago; Jack Skellington era with nombre. Estaba cansado y aburrido en Halloweenland Estoy harto de la asustar, el terror, el espanto. Estoy cansado de ser algo que va en la
noche. Estoy aburrido de mis horribles miradas lascivas,Y man duelen los pies de bailar esas danzas esqueleticas. Not for me gustan los cementerios, y necesito algo nuevo. Tiene que haber más en la vida que gritar,'¡Buu! Salido de una tumba, con un curva y una giro, Llegó una murmullosa, lloriqueable niebla espectral. Era un pequeño perro fantasma,
con un pequeño débil ladrido,Y una nariz deque brillaba en la oscuridad. Era el Perro de Jack, Zero, el mejor amigo que tenía, Pero Jack apenas se dio cuenta, lo que puso Zero triste. Toda la noche y a través del día siguiente, Jack vagaba y caminó. Estaba lleno de consternación. Entonces en medio del bosque, justo antes de la noche, Jack se encontró
con una vista increíble. Menos de veinte cakes desde el punto donde se encontrabaHabía tres enormes puertas tallados en madera. Se puso de pie delante de ellas, completamente en el admiración,Su mirada se paralizó por una puerta especial. En and excited, with a slight sense of worry, Jack opened the door to a white wind gust. Jack didn't know, but
he fell into the middle of a place called Christmas City! Immersed in the light, Jack was no longer persecuted. He finally found the feeling that he wanted. And so his friends didn't think he was a liar, he took socks full of gifts hanging next to the chimney and an image of Santa with all his elfs. He took lights and jewelry and a tree star, and from the Christmas
city sign took a great letter C. He took everything that caused or shone. He even took a handful of snow. He grabbed everything, and unseeded, I'm taking everything back to Halloween. Back to Halloween a group of JackMiraban companions marvel at their Christmas memories. For this wonderful vision they were not prepared. Most were delighted, although
some were a little scared! Over the next few days, as he lit up and flashed, Jack sat alone and obsessively meditated. Why do they spread laughter and joy while we stalk the cemetery, sow panic and fear? Well, I could be Santa, and I spread joy! Outraged by injustice, Jack thought and thought. Then he came up with the idea. So. So. .why not! In Christmas
city, Santa was making some toysWhen during the roar, he heard a soft noise. He opened the door, and to his surprise, he saw strange little creatures strangely disguised. They were all ugly and quite small. And as they opened their bags, they shouted, cheated or treated! Then a confused Santa was put in a bagand given Halloween to be seen in Jack's
master mind. On Halloween everyone gathered again because they had never seen Santay before as they looked cautious to this strange man, Jack telling Santa his master plan: My dear Mr. Claus, I think it's a crime that you have to be Santa's all the time! But now I will give gifts, and I will spread joy. This year, we're changing the places Where I am Santa
Claus. I am the one who will tell you Merry Christmas! So it could be in my coffin, grinding the door, and shouting, Buu! And please, Mr. Klaus, don't think bad about my plan. Because I'm going to do santa claus' best. And while Jack and his friends thought they were going to do a good job, their idea for Christmas was still pretty macabre. They were packed
and ready on Christmas Eve when Jack hooked his reindeer in his fancy coffin sleigh, but on Christmas Eve, when they were about to start, halloween fog slowly appeared. Jack said, We can't leave; this fog is too dense. There will be no Christmas, I can't be St. Nicholas. Then a bright little light appeared through the fog. What could it be?. . . It was zero,
Jack's dog! Jack said, Zero, with your nose so shiny, wouldn't you like to lead my sled tonight? And being so needy was Zero's big dream, so he cheerfully flew to the team's head. And when the skeletal sled started its ghostly flight, Jack laughed, Merry Christmas to everyone, and all good nights! It was a nightmare before Christmas, and despite all the
things, it was not a peaceful creature, not even a mouse. Each stockings hang pen chimney carefully,When it opens in the morning would cause a good scare! Children, all very nestled in their beds, would have nightmares for monsters and skeleton heads. The moon that hung on freshly fallen snowTurkey will have a mysterious mantax over the city, and
Santa's laughter now sounded like moans, and rattles like cascade bones. And what his intriguing eyes would look like, but sled with a skeleton coffin of a deer. And such a nasty and sick skeleton driverSa was that moment, it can't be St. Nicholas! From home to home, with a real sense of joy, Jack happily issued every gift and toy. From the roof to the ceiling,
he jumped and jumped, leaving him to put that look straight out of the crypt! Not realizing that the world was panic and fear, Jack cheerfully extended his mark on joy. He visited Susie and Dave's house; They have a tuber and a pokey from the grave. Then, little Jane Neeman at home; He put on a demon-obsessed doll. A terrifying train with tentacles, a
macabre puppet wielding an axe, anthropologist plants disguised as a crown, and a vampire teddy bear with very sharp teeth. There were cries of terror, but Jack did not hear them,He was too involved in his Christmas spirit! Jack finally looked out of his starry darkness and saw the hustle, noise and light. Why, they celebrate, it seems so funny! They thanked
me for the good work I did. But what he thought was prestige fireworks, bullets and rockets designed to kill. Then, in the middle of the artillery fire barrier, Jack urged zero to go higher and higher. And far away they all flew like this storm before they hit a well-guided missile. And as they fell into the cemetery, out of sight, He was heard, Merry Christmas for
everyone, and for all a good night. Jack pulled himself out of the big stone cross, and from there he checked his incredible loss. I thought it could be Santa, I had that faithJeck was confused and full of great pain. Not knowing where to turn, he looked at the sky, then fell grave and began to cry. And while Zero and Jack were lying on the floor, suddenly they
heard a familiar sound. My dear Jack, said Santa, I share your intention. I know that breaking up so much confusion wasn't what you wanted. And that's why you're sad and unpressed, but taking over Christmas was the worst thing to do. I hope you realize Halloween is the right place for you. There's a lot more, Jack, I'd say, but now I have to hurry because
it's almost Christmas Day. Then he jumped on the sleigh, and with a wink, He said, Merry Christmas, and said goodbye. Back home, Jack was sad, but then, like a dream, Santa brought Christmas to the land of Halloween. End Rights of the Poem Tim Burton Source Facebook Posted in Film End Rights of the Poem Tim Burton Šaltinis Facebook Posted in
Film
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